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torical point of view, but quite out of place on a main line bined conditions of a reduced fl ow of water and a high
temperature. This combination, it .is stated, only lasts for
fast passenger train.
a short time and occurs at distant rntervals. From these
TfiE METROPOLITAN DRAINAGE OUTFALLS.
statements it is evident that the Board intend to do as
A COMMITTEE of the M etropolitan Board of Works little as possible. Supposing the ~ative Guano ~ompany
devoted a portion of last Monday to an inspection of the to step in once more, the undertakmg would be d1rected to
river Thames at 'Voolwicb. We may consider that very the production of a good el:liuent and a saleable manure,
few of her Majesty's subjects, having the day at their the process aoing on all the year round. On the former
disposal, would care to appropt;atc the happy hours of a occasion the Native Guano Company added so much to the
Bank Holiday to the task of looking after the metropolitan solid materials of the sewage that it more than doubled
sewage. The fact that the Metropolitan Board were able the weight. If the precipitated matter could be sold at a
to muster a Committee for the purpose says something for profit the laraer the quantity the better it would be all
the public spirit which anin1ates the body. The visit was rouncl But {i all the suspendecl matters in the London
paid, and it is reported that the 'ommittee found every- sewaa~ were thrown down, and if the added wei~bt
thing to their satisfaction. The measures of deodorisation of 1~aredients equalled the weight of the suspended
recently adopted at the outfalls bad proved successful. matte~ the manure would be produced at a rate
The water, it is said, "presented its normal appearance." exceeding 500 tons per day. ~ few w~eks' storage of
According to the opinion of some people, tllis is ~ot saying such an output would be a ser10u~ affau·, and the premuch, so far as concerns the river about vVoolw1ch. But liminary process would deman~l. an tmmense axea for the
we are assured that" there were no otfe1tsive smells on the precipitating tanks. In add1t10n, tbe~e would. be the
banks or on the stream." Had the day been any other dryina apparatus, and other paraphernalut. The 1mmense
than a dies non, the chances are that certain odours would bulk gf the London sewage, pouring down day after day,
have manifested themselves on the banks, even if the stream and every day, makes it next to impossible to treat ~he
had been innoxious. There is, indeed, a difficulty in deter- whole of the liquid with a view to collecting and sell~g
mining whence all the Ul1Sc'\.Voury odours proceed which the deposit. .Apparently, the ~ost that ~n. be done m
haunt the banks of the Thames below and about the metro- that direction is to watch the r1ver and g1ve 1t a dose of
politan boundary. There are factories on the banks of the disinfecta,nt when the case requires it. This may be
river which need deodorising as much as the river itself, and thourrht a lame and impotent conclusion, and certainly it
occasionally more so. Possibly these disagreeable places is, l'we are to entertain the idea that there is an available
were in a state of quiescence on the day in question. process whereby a crystal efliuent may be obtained, and
H ad the river been foul, its condition would have been nearly £2000 per day secured by_the ~le ~f manure. If
detected; and the Committee say they found nothing the manure can be sold at anythmg lilce £3 10s. per ton,
amiss. So may it ever be. Yet, if we are to believe some on a large scale, the Native Guano Company has a go~d
eminent authorities, the Thames was in a fearful plight case. Or, if it can fulfil a more modest. 1·ole, and Wlli
in the early part of July. 1'hat such testimony was in just make the river as pure as the M etropohtan Board are
some de~ree true is admitted by the Metropolitan Board. going to make it, with the additional advantage of proThe satisfactory state of the river is attributed to "the ducing a profitable manure on a reduced scale, the commeasures of deodorisation ;" and the explanation is one for pany will do well. The scheme of the Board may be
which the Committee must be more or less responsible. objected to on the grGund that, despite the best of care,
Besides, it is scarcely to be supposed that the Metropolitan there is risk of increased precipitation in the bed of the
Board would involve themselves in a. large expenditure to river. Treatment in tanks, w)lether by the AB C process
do something which had no need to be done. T he deodo- or any other, prevents the deposit of mud .in the stream,
nsmg process has been a costly one, and the Bo11.rd have and if this could be made a profitable operat1on there could
committed themselves to its continuance, having established be no doubt it would be the proper plan, always providing
chemical \vorks of their owu at Crossness, in order to provide that no nuisance was created on the land as bad as that
the necessary inzredients.
which has to be eliminated from the river.
The Metropohtan Board, it will be understood, have not
The subject is one which demands consideration at the
attempted to purify the London sewage. All they dare to present time, seeing that the Royal Commissioners who are
undertake is just to subdue the odious smell which is investigating the outfall question have recently spoken
given forth in hot weather. To do so much as this has out concerning it in very unmistakeable terms in the shape
been no small undertaking. I n a. communication addressed of a letter addressed to the Home Secretary. Lord
to the Home Secretary, the Board state they encountered Bramwell not only speaks for himself, but commits his
"great and unexpected difficulty in obtaining an imme- colleagues to a statement that the river in the vicinity of
diate supply of the large quantity of chemicals required." the outfalls on a certain day " was in such a state as to be
The demand thus made was sufficient to raise the price in a discrrace and a scandal to the metropolis and civilisation."
the market, and the experience gained has induced the If th~ Metropolitan Board could only have obtained their
Board to start the Crossness factory. F ew people have an chemicals a little earlier, they might have anticipated the
adequate conception of the magnitude <>f the Lmdon visit of the Sewage Commissioners, and so have made
sewage. A single grain of suspended matter in a gallon things pleasant. But the Board happened to be a day too
of water seems a very small affair. But a grain per gallon late, their deodorising operations commencing on the day
in the London sewage represents a total of ten tons per after the Commissioners had explored the locality. Lord
day. Enthusiastic inventors, who propose to treat the Bramwell and five of his colleagues went up the river and
sewage at the outfalls with just half an avoirdupois ounce down the river, and his lordship asserts that they found "ten
of chemicals per gallon, are amazed to learn that they must miles of sewage." Another authority speaks on the subject
provide more than 2000 tons of material per day, or more in the person of Mr. J. B. Redman; member of the
than 700,000 tons per annum. T his likewise sh ows the enor- Institute of Civil Engineers, who, in a letter to the Times,
mous mass of suspendt'd matter contained in the sewage of describes the sewage from the outfalls as being driven back
the metropolis. A careful and corn billed series of tests, devised by the tide on certain days so as to manifest itself as high
and carr,ied out by Mr. Dibdiu, the head of the Chemical up the river as Blackfriars, or even Westminster. Some
Department of the Metropolitan Board, prove that the of the facts narrated by Mr. Redman are consistent with
average amount of suspended matter in the London the idea that some portion of the ontfall sewage was
sewage is 27 grains per gallon. This of itself represents liberated on the flood tide.
Such a circumstance
270 tons per day, in-espective of matters in solution, and is sure to occur occasionally, the sewage rP.servoirs being
amounts to more than 98,000 tons per annum. OU1· old too small for the present volume of sewage. Had the
friend, the Native Guano Company, which has survived the Metropolitan Board been more prompt, and undertaken
general smash of sewage adventures, wrote to the Metro- the enlargement of these reservoirs at an earlier period,
politan Board the other day, stating that it was pre- they might have accomplished the work before the appointpared to enter into a contract to deal satisfactorily with ment of Lord Bramwell's Commission, with considerable
" the whole of the sewage of London," relieving the Board benefit to the river. The state of affairs has now become
from all further trouble, the contract to be backed up by a critical. Without waiting for the final report of the
substantial monetary guarantee, the company undertaking Commissioners, Sir William Harcourt wrote some days
to ''produce a satisfactory eftluent without nuisance." ago to thP. Metropolitan Board, intimating t hat, unless they
Such an offer as this would appear to present a perfect took the requisite measures to improve the state of the
deliverance for the M etropolitan Board. One gentleman, T hames in connection with the outfalls, it would become
who resides on the summit of Shooter's Hill, and also his duty to take action himself. T he Metropolitan Main
scents the sewage of London whenever the river is low and Drainage Act gives the H ome Secretary authority for this
the wind is in the north-east, wonders how the Metro- purpose. But it is fair to notice that the Board compolitan Board can refuse such an "efficient and reasonable menced deodorising the sewage on the lOth ult., being
offer." As it happens, the Board have seen fit to mark the four days prior to the date of Sir W . Harcourt's letter.
offer as "declined with thanks," and are going to rely upon As already explained, the deodorising process was also
their own resources. Twelve years ago the Native Guano delayed by a practical difficulty. But there is the fact
Company was dealing with a portion of the London that the Thames becomes highly offensive in certain states
sewage at Crossness, with the result that it produced an of the weather, owing to the volume of sewage poured
excellent effiuent, but without a sufficient proof as to the in at Barking and Crossness.
Some remedy must be
commercial success of the enterp1;se. In the process which devised, and the engineer rather than the chemist
the Board are adopting, there is no pretence of profit. seems to be required for the purpose. At one time there
Sundry thousands of pounds per annum will be cast into was room for hope that no very extensive measures would
the Thames without the faintest attempt to get any of the be necessary in order to settle the outfall question. But
money back again. Consequently, lack of profit is no the trouble presents itself now in a worse form than ever,
argument against the AB C process, except that no trading and the demand for the removal of the outfalls to some
company can be ex'])ected to work on permanently if all point lower down the river is daily gaining strength. The
the work entails a pecuniary loss.
old project of taking the metropolitan sewage to the coast
The Native Guano Company, it will be understood, pro- of Essex is again discussed, though the notion of reclaimposes not merely to deodorise the London sewage, but to ing the Maplin Sands is scarcely entertained. On the
purify it. The precipitated ingredients will be collected whole, there seems a great probability that the London
in tanks, dried, and sold as manure. The ·M etropolitan sewage will have to be carried further away, though
Board intend to have no tanks and no drying process. deodorisation may be practised for a time. When the
They will simply dose the sewage with a chemical com- Main Drainacre Act was passed there was an expectation
pound, which shall serve to prevent the escape of noxious that ultimateYy deodorisation would have to be employed,
effluvia. T he sewage, plus the chemicals, will run into the and at this point we have now arrived. But this is scarcely
river and take its chance. If precipitation follows, the likely to be the goal, seeing how vast is the operation, and
Thames will be the tank, and sewage mud wili be the how it must be continually extended as the sewage inresult. But the Board do not want to precipitate the creases in volume.
·
matters in suspension. H ence their use of chemicals will
THE PROSPECTS OF YOUNG ENGINEERS.
b e moderate, and we may presume that the process will
only be carried on when absolutely needed. The Board
I N our last impression we indicated some of the causes
ass~!i that the riY~!-' only becomes ojf~nsive UP.P~f the COlD! whi~ !egder it ilJ! but t!llpossible f<>r yopng meq "WB9 ha.v~
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received an engineer's education-so called-to obtain work.
We now proceed to consider the nature of the defects in
teaching which conduce to. so deplorable a result.. It may
be worth while before gomg fm:ther to summariSe. what
we have said. It amounts to thlS-that young engweers
do not tret work because there is not work for them which
they ea~ do. There are far too many in the profession,
and yet it is perfectly understood .bY. employers that at no
time was it more difficult than 1t 1S now to find really
useful men. At first sight this appears to be remarkable,
because very great pains have been taken to e~u ca.te you.ug
men up to a high ideal standard. But a lit~le enq~u-y
among employers will suffice to prov~ that there 1S a rad1cal
defect in the whole system. The 1deal stand~rd of perfection is not the true sta.ndard. The educat10n of mechanical encrineers is not just what is wanted. At the risk
of offending the prejudices of many excellen.t people we
asse1t that in the present day, and for some t1m~ pnst, far
too much importance has been attac?ed to what IS called a
scientific train in cr. We Cc'Ul only est1mate the good or bad
qualities of any system of .education or train~ng by ita
results. The mechanical ~~grneers who a_re making ~o.ney
are not as a rule, scientific men, save m a very hm1ted
sense of the term. But they are profoundly versed in the
practical knowledge of their business. . A young man
attends science classes; or he ~oes to a sc1ence college, and
spends two or three years m learning all that can be
taught him. At the end of that time we shall suppose
that he gets, by good luck or favour, a berth as manager,
we shall say of a department, or even of works of moderate
dimensions. Before a week has passed away he finds that
all his scientific training is entirely useless to him. It is
valuable no doubt; so was the bag of doubloons, found by
Robiuso~ Cn1soe on his island. H is scientific attainments will not procure him a salary. We have no
desire to disparage scientific training; for certain purposes it is invaluable. To the youn~ mechanical engineer it is of no bread-and-cheese-earmng value whatever.
Out of his college he finds himself in another world. He
sees things done and results arrived at apparently by
intuition. He finds theoretical knowledge of all kinds at
a discount. He learns that precedent is the great rule of
life, modified and adapted to circumstances by the brain
power of one or more individuals. He sees, if he is
observant, things done, which for the life of him he couJd
not do either Wlth his head or hands; and be finds that if
be is to be a mechanical engineer, earning a salary either
as a head draughtsman and designer; or as a works
manager, he must begin to learn all over again. It would
take up much more space than we have at command to
give many illustrations of what we mean. It may be useful, however, to give one or two. Let us suppose that the
scientific young man is called on to design a crank axle
for a locomotive. T he dimensions of his cylinders
and the pressure is given him, and he goes to work.
He knows all about moments, and the calculation of
strains, and the strength of materials. The chances are
a hundred to one that he designs something which no locomotive engineer in his senses would think of using. He
will find almost at the outset that his calculations give
him dimensions which are too small-a margin has to be
added for safety. H ow much margin 1 H e examines
drawings of engines already made, and he finds that the
margin is such that the shaft may be said to be all margin .
H is calculations are practica,lly of no value whatever.
H ow, he may ask, is it that certain sizes are found to be
right 1 We answer that these proportions have been
arrived at by a long process of t rial and error; and that
the crank shaft of a modern locomotive is the result of the
accumulated experience of half a century. Furthermore,
all his information about the strength of steel or iron is
useless to him in this connection, because the shaft that is
strong enough to·day is too weak in a year, or it may be
in ten years.
Our young eugineer will be better
prepared to design a crank axle after one hour spent
with rule, calipers, and note-book in a locomotive repair
shop than be would be after six months' study in a college.
Again, no subject has been more elaborately treated
from a high scientific and mathematical point of view than
the steam engine. To the steam enaine maker such
investigations have proved absolutely barren of result.
They have simply done nothing to improve the steam
engine. T he whole principle of steam engine economy
may be summed up in a sentence or two :-Keep your
cylinder hot. Let the initial pressure be as high and the
terminal pressure as low as it can be consistently with the
conditions of size and power to be complied with, and with
the first condition. H ere is the whole secret. Pages of
formulre, the differential and integral calculus, and all the
resources of science, cannot advance us one jot beyond this
point. W e might punue this line of ilhlStration as we
have said, but only at the risk of being wearisome. ' Many
of our readers can supply for themselves what we omit.
I s it possible, we may be asked, that a hicrh scientific
training is of no value to the mechanical engineer1 We
assert nothing of the kind. We do assert that it alone will
not enable a young man to earn his bread as an engineer;
and we add that most of the time spent in acquiring it is
thr~wn awaJ:", whenever it prevents the acquisition of practical ln:formation. Let us, however, look at the other side of
the plCture. Let l1S take the man of middle life who establis~ed in h~ own offices, discharges the duti~ of ~ cons~ltrng . engrneer. To such a man scientific training is
SLmply rnvaluable. Not only can he find a \lSe for it but
he .cannot do ~ithout it. H e is no longer a manufac~rer.
It .1s. not for h1m to deal almost exclusively with pounds,
shillwgs, and pence. He is consulted because difficulties
have arisen which experience d.oes not suffice to solve.
Such men represent in one sense the brains of the profession.
But evt'n such men ought to possess sound practical
know:ledge as well. If they do not, they will be
?ertam to make very seriol1S mistakes. The truth is that
m mechanical engineering there are many departments,
a~d t he man who attempts to fit himself to fill every position
~ill ~e almost certain to fail to do anything well. There
1.8 this a?van~e about a scientific training-that a man
wP.C? r~<Jelves lt ~ ~ardly help le~~ a good de~l. 01'\
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the other hand, it is quite possible, nay, it is very easy, for
a yonth to pass through the shops and the drawing office
and learn noLhing. We have been surprised by the
absolute, dense, ignorance of men who have se~;ved an
expensive apprenticeship. Tho fault does not lie with
the masLers. lt is, no doubt, within tho experience of many
of our readers that the same shops will Lm·n out ignorn.muses
anrl cons ummate engineers. The first go through life
with .Lheir eyes shut; the othet'i always keep them open.
N othmg that goes on around them escapes them. If Ll1ey
are erecting a n engine, let us say, every dimension of every
parL Lhat they can get at, finds it..<1 way somehow into a
nole-book for futm·e reference. If a thing is weighed,
and they get a chance of finding out, they will
ascertain whaL it weighed. They are careful to ascertain
h ow many hour:!l are required to do any given job on the
laLhe or the planing machine. , 'uch men, too, cultivate
with trreaL care the art of freehand drawing. This
ill enttrely ne~lected by most pupils and students. It
is n ever properly tau~ht. We do noL refer Lo landscape
drawing, but to 8kill m sketching on paper parts of en~iues
and machines. The mau who can draw nothing witnouL
the aid of a set-square and scale, will find when he is called
upon to design that he is miserably deficient in detail.
H e cannot design a. cylinder and valve chest that C<'l.n be
m oultlcd; he does not know what a practical crosshead is
like; a fC'f.>d pump is something quite beyond him. The
man who h n.q never missed a chance of n1aking an acctu·ate
freehand sketch will, <ln the contrary, not be at a loss for
n. moment, even if h e does not d il'ectly \\RC' what he ha... in
skeLch-book. The pracLica.l Lmining which he has given
llimself will stn.ud him in good HLca.d. lie will find himself, RO to speak, steeped in the arL of putting things
together.
L astly, 've would point out that the mechanical engineer
is born, not made. No amount of t •·aining-scientific,
theorctic.c'll, or practical-will supply brains, and tact, and
the art of doing the rig ht thing at the right time. Very
many young men become engineers, not bec.'l.use they are
fitted for the bus iness, but because they think they are.
They find this out in the 1hst yenr of their apprenticeship,
and would change if they could; but they cannot. Ou.r
a.dvice to most young men who wish to become engineet'S
is like that given oy P 1(,1J.Cit to those about to marry:
"Don't." The exceptions are those whose fathers are
cngineet'S, willing and able to supply that s pecial training
which can hardly be obta.ined for love or money by those
whose first connection with the profession in any shape or
way takes place when their indentures are signed.
NORTHERN MANUFACTURED

IRO~.

THE manufactured iron trade of the North is one in which wo
htwo the advantage of frequent official statistics. 1'he last of
these brings our knowledge of the state of the trade down to tho
ond of tho half·year. It shows that to that time the trade con·
tinued to decline both in volume nod in value. In all there wns
a production of 68,829 tons of manufactured iron in the lnst
two months of the half·ycar, and tho average price of the whole
was £5 5s. 5d. In the preceding two months the quantity wns
75,044 ton11, the average price being £5 8s. lld. '£his decline
in two months is very heavy in proportion, nod it brings down
the pt·ico to what is the lu,,•est that has been known for many
years with the exception of one quarter about five years ago. But
tho extent of the production cannot be well compared with that
of the time named, because the number of the tirms nsaociated
together i11 greater now thnn it WM. Looking at this fnct, and
remembering that tbe value of tho iron tt·nde may have furtho1·
fa.Uen since the time to which the return brings us, we may not.
uuiairly believe that tbo deepest depths of the depression have
beau about oxpel'ienced now. At the same time, as about 80 per
cont. of the total production is iu the form of angles and plates,
principally for shipbuilding, it can bo scarcely oxpecled that
lbcro will bo nny early recovet·y. A few orders given out for
now vlll!seh! will ouly keep up tho trade to its present extent, and
it can scarcely be expected that there will be any very early
revival in the s hipping trade, though the dullest point may have
been reached. At the same time the lo11s will go on, nod ro·
placement to some extent will be known, but uot until thoro is
o. bettot· state of tho shipping industries will there be any largo
orders given out for new vessels to benefit the iron trade.

LITE RA TURE.
Pockct·book of Elect1·ical Rules a1ul TaUes, Jo1· tlte use of Electricians and Enoinecrs. 1884. Ot·itfon nod Co., London. lly

J. 1't1UNRO and A. JAlllESON.
Tms book, which is printed and arranged in the same
ma nner as. Molesworth's "Pocket-book of Engineering
F~rmulm,". 1s, to ~he best of our knowledge, the first of ita
ku;d publtshed m. England, the nearest approach to it
bemg the appendtX by Mr. .J amicson to the sixth edition
of Hankin.e's "Rules n.tyl Tab~es;" also published by
Mcssr~. Gnffin an~ Co: It co~tams an exceedingly ulleful
collecttOn of electrtcal mformat10n, commencina
with units
0
of ll'l;e~urement, and .giving the formulro a nd a short
descnpt10n of th~ v~rtous tests employed in both telegraphtc and electrtc bgbt work; ta.bles of conductivities of
the ~iffere~t ki~~s of wire employed; methods of jointing
and m sulntmg JOtnts; data. on electro-m etaUurgy batteries
dynamos,. motors, and electric. lighting generally, and con~
eludes w1th a table of logarithms, uatural sines, cosines,
and tangents. Some of the information in it might ho,vever, ~ave bee~ omitted, and a.dvantagcously repla~ed by
more mformat10n on other subJects. l!.,or instance there
is only ono page devoted to photometry, a subje~t that
could well be .~xpanded to several pages. Again, if we
turn to the subJect ~f dyn~mom etcr teaLs, 've tind the only
dynamomete.r ment10ned LS the Pronv and there is no
informa.t io.n about <my J?Ower transmisSion dynamometer.
Trausmtsston of power l.S, mdeed, disposed of in one page.
~ regards tel~p~onic instrum~nts, we would suggest tl:iat
m the nexL edttlOn skeleton chagrams of the connections
of the varioulil forms of transmitters should be given with
hinta on their adjustment.
'
On the whole, we can say that this is an excell(;lnt
litLlo compilation, and w ill in a second edition pr ove very
useful to all connected with t he various b ranches of electrical onginc~ring. W e must~ howevet·, point Q\.l~ t hat ~

a book w.hich is obviously a compilation, and one on a
compara.ttvely new branch .of practic.'l.l knowledge, it
'vould not only be to the cred t~ of the authors or compilers,
but a matter of much convemence to those who use the
b ook, if they would credit those from whom they have
taken much of their informaLion, and give the 1·eferences
to tlto sources, so Lha.t any user could wlien uecrssary refer
to the original. ~his hag been but sparsely done, though
one of the compilers seems to have been much aft'ltid he
should not get all the crediL due to him. This course
would also have prewcted a good many mistakes in the
book, as the compilers would probably have seen that in
some C.'\Ses th~y have given th.e same thing under different
terms and wuts, and have copted the errors of their authorities. Et·rot'S of much import..'tnce arc also made in the
values of practical electric.c-tl units, and these are inexcusable,. as several book.<.~ have ?een published gi':ing all in n.
conctRe form, such IUi Swmburne's "Electnc.'l.l Unil:t"
There fu·e numerous liLUe mistn.kes in the book, but it may
be expected that the authors hu.vo taken tltis first edition
as a set of revise proofs.
Jllinc,.al Rcsom·ccs of tltc Vnitcd Statc1.
.Jun. 8\'0., ·pp. 813.
Office. 1883.

By ALDERT WI LLlAMS,
Washington Oovernu\ent Printing

IN the newly-organised United Sta.tes

~eolo~ic.'ll Aurvey,

pt·ovision has been made for the publicat10n ot a Rcries of
statistical pa.pet'S h aving special reference to the mineral
resources of the United States, and a lllJecial diviHion of
Lhe survey has been fot·med for mimng aLatiRtic."! and
technology, under the charge of the autbor, whose ii1·st
report. is contained in the volume under considcmtion.
This contains an estimate of the output of the mines and
furnaces of the United States for the year 1882, the
chief items of which are summarised ns follows:l\[etallio Products.
Pig I ron ...
Silver ... ...
Gold ... ...
Copper ...
Lead ... ...
Zinc ... ...
l\lercury ...
Nickel
...
Antimony ...
Platir.um ...

Weight.

...

...
...
...
...
...
...

4,G23,323 gross tons

...
-.. .
45,823 net toOB ...

132,890
33,7U5
2,017
138

uo

-

..
,"
..
"

.. .

...
...
...

...
...
.. .
...
...
...
...
...
...
'

..

Value.
Dole.
106,330,429
46,800,000

32,500,000
l<i,038,0!l1
12,624,61)0
3,646,620
1,487,537
300,777
12,000
1,000

Total of motallio products ... .. . 219,756,004
Non.metallic Products.
Weight.
Value.
Ooal all kinds excopt l'cnn·
D ola.
sylvani:~. anthracite ... 57,9G3,038 tons ... 76,07U,487
Ooal, Pennsylvania anthracite ... ... .. . ... .. . 20,120,09G , ... 70,1).36,0!'14
Crude petroleum . .. .. . 30,123,500 barrels ... 23, 70-J,6fl8
Lime .. . ... ... .. .
3,100,000 tons ... 21,700,000
... 21,000,000
Building atone... .. . ...
Salt ... ... ... ... ...
896,732 , ... 4,320,140
325,000 , ... 3,()72,750
Cement ... ... ... ...
Limestone for iron flnx ...
1,950,000 , ... 2,310,000
l'bosphate rock
... ...
332,077 , ... 1,147,830
Now Jersey marl (rertilisera) 1,080,000 , ...
550,000
2,118 , ...
338,003
Orude borax ... . .. ...
.1\lica .. . ... ... ...
37 ,
250,000
20,000 , ...
l GO,OOO
Crude barytes ... .. . ...
Chromic iron oro
.. .
2,500 , .. .
100,000
Stcatito ... ... ... ...
G,OOO ,
00,000
3,500 , ...
52,!'i00
lllanganese ore... ... ...
Asbestos .. . ... .. . ...
1,200 , ...
36,000
Graphito ... ...
.. .
212 , .. .
34,000
Sulphur ... . .. . .. .. .
, ...
21,000
, ...
15,000
Cobt\lt ore 1\nd rcgulus .. .
, ...
12,500
Precious stones (rough) ...
Asphaltum
... ...
3,000 ,. ...
10,[,00
Corundum... ... . .. .. .
nOO , .. .
(i,250
70 ,. ...
1,750
Pumice stone ... .. . .. .
Other minerals estimated at not less than
Grand total ...

...

72G,15G,402
8,000,000
... 453,912,400

The totn1 value of the minerals produced is, therefore,
rather more than £90,000,000 sterling. I n these figures
are included everything of mineral ori~in, even to bricks
and tiles, grindstones, lime, &c.; and, therefore, some
deduction would have to be made in comparing them with
the r eturns made for other countries.
The above figures a rc taken from the introductory
summary, the data upon which they are formed be in~ contained in the detailed chal)ters devoted to each nuncral.
These a re all interesting, t 1ough of unequal merit, one of
the best being that on coal by the editor and Professor Ashburner, of the P ennsylvania State Geological
urvey, the latter dealing with the anthracite districta. A classified list of mineral localities in the
United St.'l.tes, the work of several contributors is
especially valuable AS showing in a compact and concise form the principal occm·rences of minerals of industrial importance, as well M indicating whether they
art' or are not being utilised. Such lists ha;ve long been
wanted ns forming the first step towards a proper mineral
geography.
In addttion to the proper subject of the volume, there
are s undry articles printed under t he head of miscellaneous
contributions, 'vhich are certainly a little mixed. Thus
we have a paper on electrolysis in m etallurgy side oy side
with one on t he divining r od. The particular purpose of
the latter is cot apparent.
Scattered through the volume will be found numerous
technical papers on the metn.llurgy of the different m etals,
and a good market r eview of the trade is given for each
of the principal meta ls in connection with the statistical
part. A point worth notice is the extl·eme cheapness of
the volume. It is a large octavo, the paae measuring
9in. by IH·in., nearly 2in. thick, in a serviceabie cloth binding, and Is sold for GO cent.q, or two shillings.
TEXTILE EXHIDITJON.- An exhibition in connection with tho
great textile trades was opened in the Agricultural Hall, Islington,
on the 4th instant, and closes on the 20th of September. It
incl udes-mach:inery in motion, cotton spinning, cloth weaving
rhca flbro dressmg, hosiery manufacture, silk woavinf, dyeing and
printing, E nglish and foroign fa brics, costumes of o.l MtionB, raw
ptatoriale, an~ ~~ ~ttin§9 ~nd a pplilmces,
•
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RICIIARD GARREIT.
WE announce with sincere regret the death of Mr. Richard ·
Oarrett, of l:iaxmundham.
Hicha.rd Ga.rrett. wns bom at The Works HouPe, Leistou, on
tho 22nd July,l829, t.bo twin and eldest son of H.ichard Oat·ret.t,
the then pt·opl'ietor, sometimes called the F ounder of Leiston
\Vorks. As a runt.t.er of fact, however, thoro were at that time
living four owners of the now famous namo of ltichard Oarrett,
of whom each hacl been, ot· was to be in turn, ~lit onco t.ho senior
pnrtnet· of Leistou Works-which was founded in the year 17i8
-tmd head of the Oarrott family. The Leiston Works then
consisted of nu ironfoundry, a smithy peopled by n. strong baud
of those invaluable mccllanics who still pa.'ls by tho nnmo of
"ccmutry blackt!mith.t," men who, with tho !U!:~ist.'lnce of tho
third department, viz., the wheelwrights' shop, represented in
embryo the engineers and machinists of agricultural engineering
in the present day.
The Jtichard Uanett whose memoir we aro now writing wns
educated at a good old·fashioned private school at W oodbridgo,
where he attained a popularity which still survive!! him. A boy
of unusual persouo.l attt·ncLiona and iuOuonco, untiriug energy
and courage, his school life was in itself 1\ mtJe histot·y upon
which those who participated in its events still look back with
pt ide and pleasure.
At the age of fourteen, however, Richard Oarrett left
Rchool to embark, under formnl indentures of apprenticeship,
upon that best of all cducations for nn engineer, the post
of appronticc·n.<~sil!tant to hiK enterprising father, who, in
his own brave battle forwm·cls in the development of Lcistou
Works, stood in urgenL need of Auch assistance. It need
acarcely be Rai<l that the iufluonco of so promising aj>Upil·son
Roon Lvok eU'cct at J_,ciHtclll W urkto, and at an age w 1en most
lads can be scarcely snicl to regard life sct·iou::dy, Richard Oanott
Lho younger, wa.<t to all iut.cnts and vurposes works' manager; n.
po!lition of which be t.ook formal occupation on Lho completion
of his majority in 1850. lu 1853 h ~ became a pnt•Loer with his
father and younger bt·oth~r, John D. Onrrett, who seceded from
the businesss in 1860; and on the death of his father in 1866,
.Mr. Onrrett succeeded to the position of head of the Oarrett
family and senior member or the Leiston firm, in partnership
with his two brothers, H enry Newson Oarrettr-who also
seceded from the busincsa in 1 i8-and Frank Garrett, between
whom and the subject of our momoit· there existetl bonds of
clo~e attachment.
Hichard Garrett may be stated generally to havo devoted his
lifo to the construction and development of the thrnshing
machine-first as o. horse-power implement, and latct· ns tho
lioishing machine, otherwise termed the combined thrashing,
dressing, and atraw·shaking machine, and tho merits of his
celobt·o.ted invention, patented in combination with tho late
Jnmes Kerridge, tho then foreman of the thrashing machine
department at Leiston Works, under date 18th January, 1859,
No. 153, still findH high appreciation in all quarters of tho
globe. Under th..is arrangement the wind employed for the two
ot• three blasts necessary nt ditferent interval" in the prep,1rntion
of tho grain for mat·ket by the combined machine is produce<\
by ono fan, which is koyccl upon the same spindle as tho thrash·
ing drum, and the blast i11 conveyed to the needful points of
contact with the grain through wooden channels. 'l'ho advnn·
tage of such a system-which wna probably ~;uggcstcd to tbo '
inventors by the arrangement adopted in all large smithies for
the blowing of the fires by ono large fan instead or by a multiplicity of bellows-is so apparent that it only needs to bo added
that the practical difficulties attending the application of tbe
invention were completely mastered, in order to make its value
understood.
Next to the thrnshing machine tbe portable steam engine
may be 11aid to have been tho object of Hichard Oarrott'tl engi·
neering life; and perhaps no mnn living had a more thorough
knowledge of the Rubject. Resolute in nll his dealing;~ and
opinions, a most cnt'cful and tt·ustwot·thy mechanic, and a per·
feeL manager of workmen, firm and just and charitable, it is
diflicult to say whether he wns most belQved m· reKpectcd by
his men; noel the old hands are still working at their benches at
Loiston who helped him to cnrt·y the Leitlton portable engine
forward through its multiplicity of stages to its present prominent position. We ha,·o spoken of the resolution of 1\ll-.
Uarrett's opinions, and this resolution wns applied with charactet·it~tic vigour to matters of mechanical construction, nnd
nothing would induce him to Mlopt a form of conRtruction in hi~
designs because it waa simply "fashionable." As an inat.anco
of this characteristic wo may allude to ono point in particular, in
re!!pect to which the Lciston engines differ ft·om those o( most
other leading maker~:~. Not.hing would induce M•·. Oarrottr-at
one time even at the risk of a most valuable connecLion-to
construct the commercial portable engine, in which the steam is
only uPed expansively to o. very limited extent, with a steam
jacket. Mr. Uanott had satisfied himself that a steam jacket
was under such conditions misapplied, and consequently he
refused to aacri1icc hit~ conviction upon thaaltar of fashion. Ho
was :Llso much opposed to automatic expansion ns npplied to
portables, and to Lho undertypo of semi-portable, and these
forms of construction be never hesitated to condemn. Of the
co~pound system of expansion in double cylinder portablo
engme~ he was as resolute nn advocate; and although the credit
of instituting this m·rangement may be directly attributable to
his brother and surviving partnm·, still the enterpt·iso was undertaken under the highly interested approval and advice of Richard
Oarrett.
Aa nlrendy stated in our issue of the 1st inst., 1\Ir. Oarrett
was o. member of the Institution of Civil Engineer~:~, to which
position be was elected on the 30th October, 18i7, at the
instance of the late Mr. Amos, who acted for so many years as
consulting engineer to the Uoynl Agricultural ::>ociety of
England, supported by the following other members of tho
I nstitution :-1\fesaril. Edwnrcl Enswn, Jnmes Eastoo, W. Mcnelnus, E\ving M:atheson, W. Ander~:~on, J. E. Owynnc, Peter BrufT,
B. Samueleon, M.P., and Hobert C. May. Upon tbis qualifica·
tion Mr. Go.rrett set great store. lle was also a member of tho
~:~ister I nstitute of Mechanical Engineer~:~. Wo have thu11 tt·eated
of Mr. Garrett in his capacity of an engineer and employer of
labour, and on this bend we have only to add that iu such
business capacity he was latterly strongly oppo8ed to the
fashionable tendency in his branch of engineering to a
never ending system of over-production nod over·speculation, and for this reason he would not con~cn t to any
material further extemion of Leistou W orks, although
commercial openings for such enterprise were ue,•cr wanting. In his private capacity, 111r. Gnrrctt was very prominent as a sportsman and an agriculturist. As a young
man he rode to hounds regularly twice a week throughout the
season. Be was nlao n. great advocate of pugilism in t.l1e days
when there was no diacrcdiL aLtached to tbo prize ring, n11d ns
n.n amateur he is said to have had no equal, even 'l'om Saycrs
being stated to have admitted tho superior science and endur ance
of Mr. Oarrett. I n hie later years Mr1 Oarrett doyot.c~ ~11 his
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